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Summary
Staff is working to ensure positive trends toward goals and objectives outlined in the 
adopted General Plan, Transportation Demand Management (TDM) plan and Traffic 
and Transportation Master Plan (TTMP), while focusing on viable solutions that provide 
convenient access for guests, locals, employees, and businesses. 
It is important to recognize that the data assessment is ongoing and requires 
consideration of customer expectations in parking and transit as well as broader long 
term effectiveness of transportation solutions. This summary report will give an update 
related to spring operations and outline current and upcoming community outreach.
The upcoming spring shoulder season runs April 8, 2019 through June 6, 2019. 

Parking and Transit Updates
Occupancy Trends & Availability of Parking
The review of parking data from the previous spring 2018 shows a distinct drop in 
demand upon the close of the resorts. In response to spring data and community
feedback, parking rates were reduced in the fall of 2018 to $1/hour in all paid lots. China 
Bridge has and will maintain free parking until 6pm daily. 

2019 Spring Season Parking Rates
Reduced rates will run April 8th – June 14th

Location Rate Paid Times
North Marsac $0.00 FREE ALL DAY
Upper and Lower Sandridge $0.00 FREE ALL DAY
China Bridge $1.00/hr - $6.00 Max 5PM-12AM-1st Hour Free
Main Street $1.00/hr 11AM-12AM
Bob Wells $1.00/hr 5PM-12AM 
Swede Alley $1.00/hr 5PM-12AM 
Flagpole $1.00/hr 5PM-12AM 



Outreach
The success of the parking management program is dependent upon availability of 
reasonable transportation options for Main Street businesses and employees.  As part 
of the transition to a new season, staff has launched a robust outreach plan to ensure 
that the program meets ongoing Main Street business needs.  
Current Community Outreach:

 Door-to-Door Main Street outreach, April 1 – April 5
 Spring Informational flyers distributed on the Homestake Employee Shuttle and 

in transit shelters, April 1 – April 5
 KPCW Local News Hour interview
 Onboard transit notices outlining pending spring transit, March 29-April 20
 In-person outreach to Kamas Link Route riders and distribution of informational 

flyer regarding the elimination of this underperforming service
 Park Record notices, April 3 & 6

Main Street Business & Employee Solutions
 NEW park and ride option– Ecker Hill Park and Ride, 15 minute combined 

frequency. Now routed to Old Town Transit Center and Deer Valley during 
spring/summer/fall

 Reduced parking rates in Old Town, $1/hour and free until 6pm
 Free parking options in Old Town (Upper & Lower Sandridge, N. Marsac)
 Increased marketing of carpool permit options during spring/summer/fall
 Blue Square Business permits available at pro-rated cost
 Homestake Main Street Employee Shuttle lot will continue to provide service 

11am to 3am daily.
o Note: With reduced parking rates and robust employee solutions, there is 

possibility of low demand for the shuttle service.  Data assessment will 
continue into the spring season.

Spring Transit Highlights
The Joint Transit Advisory Board met on February 26, 2019.  In this public meeting, 
planning discussion resulted in the following recommendations for spring transit service.  
Summit County and Park City Joint Transportation Advisory Board members and staff 
are supportive of these minor adjustments to service:

 Lime 6 will extend to offer service from Ecker Hill Park and Ride to Deer Valley 
Snow Park, via the Old Town Transit Center.  Pink 7 and Lime 6 will provide a 
combined frequency of service approximately every 15 minutes serving the Ecker 
Hill Park and Ride. 

 The Kamas Kimball Link, which provides Kamas commuters a connection from 
the Park City Medical Center (hospital) to the Kimball Junction Transit Center, 
has demonstrated low ridership and will be suspended as of April 8, 2019. Riders 
who have utilized this route will have a viable alternative via the Electric Xpress
and the Lime. 

 Purple 9, which serves Empire Pass up to the Montage, will now operate year-
round.  Hours of operation will be consistent throughout spring, summer, and fall.  
The viability of this service will be assessed in the coming seasons. 



 Red 1 and Green 2 routes will no longer interline which will create more 
consistent service for riders, will allow better on-time performance, and will 
address the “ghost bus” issue on the transit app (buses that disappear as they 
transition to interlined routes). In the past, the Red route has interlined with the 
Green, which means that the bus running the Red route transitioned into 
becoming the Green route. 


